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A charming 1920's built detached house, presented in excellent order throughout, enjoying a lovely sized garden providing potential for enlargement (STPP), if desired.

■ 1920's Detached House
■ Much character and charm
■ Two reception rooms
■ Study/workshop
■ Three bedrooms
■ Bathroom with shower
■ Double glazed
■ Oil fired central heating
■ Good sized mature plot
■ Potential (STPP) to enlarge

This handsome property has been lovingly maintained whilst retaining its original character and charm. Leaded
double glazed windows, a new oil fired boiler for the central heating, stripped floorboards, open fireplaces, integrated
appliances in kitchen. There is also a L shaped workshop or study alongside the garage. It should be noted that the
garden backs onto the Paddington to Penzance railway line.

Cherry Trees, Bottlesford, Pewsey, Wiltshire, SN9 6LU

The location
The village of Bottlesford is a small and sought after hamlet just
south of the larger village of Woodborough. Within a short walk is
one of the best village pubs in the area, The Seven Stars, famous for
its well kept beers and excellent food. Even closer is a branch of
Whitehall garden centre with numerous independent retailers and a
superb cafe serving home made cakes and sandwiches. The village is
located in the heart of the Vale of Pewsey with dramatic scenery and
ancient history. There is a well attended and beautiful village church
and an 'outstanding' primary school. A short drive takes us to the
larger village of Pewsey with a full range of facilities, including a
mainline railway station, London-Paddington 70 minutes.

The accommodation
We will park on the driveway, through the gate and up the path to
the front door. Into the entrance porch with windows to the front and

side, door left into a small hall with staircase rising to the first floor,
space for coats. Door right into the sitting room with windows
overlooking the beautiful front garden, open fireplace and original
features. Straight across the hall into the dining room, again window
to the front, fireplace and stripped floorboards. Door opens into the
kitchen which overlooks the rear gardens, good range of modern
units, roll edged worksurfaces. Inset four ring induction hob, eye
level double oven and grill and plumbing for dishwasher. Door right
into a walk in larder/understairs cupboard. We will turn right and
walk into the utility room with window to the rear, Belfast sink, oil
fired boiler and plumbing for washing machine. Next into the
downstairs shower room, window to the side, door to the rear, walk
in shower, sink, toilet and large heated towel rail. Back through the
kitchen and into the side porch, space for appliances and deep
storage cupboard. Doors to the front, garage, into the garden and into
an L'shaped study or workshop with windows overlooking the
garden. Back to the hall and up onto the landing. Small window to
the rear, tank cupboard and access to the loft. First left into the main
bedroom, a handsome double, window to the front which enjoys a
lovely view, two large built in wardrobes and airing cupboard. The
second bedroom is again a handsome double, window to the front
and storage cupboard. The third bedroom has a window to the rear,
currently used as a study and finally into the bathroom, window to
the rear, bath with separate shower over, wash basin and toilet.

Outside
Front garden. Mainly laid to lawn, mature hedging, inset flower
borders, rose garden, outside lighting.
Side garden. Good sized garden, mainly laid to lawn, oil storage
tank, small pond with bridge over.
Rear garden. Paved path leading to patio area to catch the evening
sun. Rest mainly laid to lawn. Well stocked flower and shrub beds.
Mature hedging, pond, timber shed and greenhouse with power.
Parking. Driveway to the garage providing off road parking for 3
cars.
Garage. Double doors open into a single garage with power, lighting
and door into the side porch.

Services, tenure and local authority
Mains electricity, water and drainage. Oil fired central heating (new
in 2014) serviced 05/02/2019 - full service record available.
Telephone lines subject to the usual transfer regulations. (No tests to
the suitability of services have been carried out and intending
purchasers should commission their own tests if required).
The property is Freehold.
The property is Band E, 2018/2019 £2,092.43
If you have any questions or wish to view please contact us on
01672 512299

Disclaimer Notice

These particulars, including any plan, are a general guide only and
do not form any part of any offer or contract, all descriptions,
including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in
good faith but do not amount to a representation or warranty. They
should not be relied upon as statements of fact and anyone interested
must satisfy themselves as to their correctness by inspection or
otherwise. Neither we nor the seller accept responsibility for any
error that these particulars may contain however caused. Neither the
partners or any employees of the company have any authority to
make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this
property, any plan is for layout guidance only and is not drawn to
scale. All dimensions, shapes and compass bearings are approximate
and you should not rely upon them without checking first. Please
discuss with us any aspects, which are particularly important to you
before travelling to view the property.


